International Resource Centre for Universal Human Values &
Ethics (IRC-UHVE), IKG-PTU Kapurthala
Workshop
No.
1

Registration Form Form for the HVPE Teachers
Venue

Date

12th -14th Feb 2016

IRC-UHVE, IKG PTU Kapurthala

I would like to attend the above workshop. My particulars are as follows:
Please fill in CAPITAL LETTERS
NAME
DESIGNATION
ORGANIZATION
NAME

DISTRICT
COLLEGE CONTACT
NO

MY MOBILE
NUMBER

MY EMAIL ID
TRAVEL ON
(ARRIVAL DAY &
TIME)
Signature of HVPE Teacher
Principal’s signature
My Commitment and eligibility (Please cross out any line that you cannot commit to):
1. I have already attended the 8 days residential workshop of UHVE and have taught this
course at least 2 times.
2. I understand that the issuance of certificate is tightly governed by the norm of 100%
attendance.
3. I understand that this workshop is of an integrated nature. I will attend it completely and I will
not plan any other engagement any time during the workshop days. I will plan my shopping,
sightseeing etc. before or after the workshop days
4. I understand that only simple vegetarian food will be provided at the workshop
5. I understand that substances like cigarettes, liquor & drugs are not allowed at the workshop
venue or at the accommodation provided
6. I understand that seating is on mattresses on the floor of the classroom (few chairs are
available only for those with disability)
7. I will abide by the rules & regulations of the host institution
Please note that there is a limit to the number of participants to be registered. Therefore, the
selection will be on first come first served basis.
Please send a scanned copy of this registration form to mohitkjain@ptu.ac.in with subject - “Registration
for Universal Human Values Workshop” by 9th February 2016.
Please contact the following for any assistance:

Sh. Mohit Jain–(o) 9478098136, Sh. Vinay Kehar - (0) 9478098083

